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dislikes divorce even more, yet he does for m0Bey is distasteful to gregation. They want the minlstra-

SfrSSESs
tailed, he allows a woman, with her “ th ne(,da the Church. The ment of the parish, but arrogantly re 
husbands consent, ,*°. Church rectory and parish school fuse to assist their fellow members in
mother of children that are not ' , , repair, current ex- meeting the expenses. The Old Testa-
husband's but are to pass, for his ; he 1 ' [utereBt and debt pald aud ment commanded tithes, one-tenth of
declaree that wedded offspring Is chieay “' tor 8Upported. The welfare of all income, to be given to the priest- 
pleasing to God, but. the birth of “® P*“° *£rvatlon ol social order, hood. “ Tithes of the land, whether 
offspring out of wedlock «■ elw Plee8 h , P of the fam[ly, the virtue of corn or of the trees, are the Lord s 
ing to Him, aod brings His favor to th hePPl«« perpetuity and are sane,Hied to Him." (Levlti-
the mother, while i chaste nun he Government, ail depend on the eus xxvit , IIU ) God observed those
maintains, has no hope of salvation. ° 1 teaching and actuating in- who withheld tithes from the Levltes
He declares that, pries; who lives.all rough teaching ^ >ni| cha:ged them wlth .filleting Him.
his life in twofold, threef”*d c°°c“ . thii paator app^.als for contributions to “ And I perceived that the portion of 
age, has no sufficient JJ*10" *° J*®®1?} a pas p[ t f the Church it the L-vites had net been given them : 
of his acceptance with God, but that if meet tlm requtr^^ bu( (or the genera| I ([j Ksdra xiil., 10.) "Shall a
he should ask and receive of .he Church that he man afflict God, for you afflict Me?

language which, a have the gospel in season and out of season, are cursed with want, and you
troeogmth ?ear of they gran! jury to re- attend the sick and dying at all times afflict Me,.even.the whole naton of To sUirerer, ,rom Eplle,t,o Fits. 8,. V
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German. Op. Latina i., m de what tne a s y , f.üen to those who contribute honestly as nervous sy.tam,
Wett.. 2, M. 2 5. .,,2 SaenimtUche sions, seek the : ^ ^ the commanded. " Bring all the tithes I * cor
VVerke 20, . ■ 1 ’ bu; I alllicted help the destitute—in a word unto the storehouse, that there may be

Luther was a very great man, but ° he>lth apd 0Dergy meat Mv house, aLd try Me in this,
assuredly neither purity, nor sc upu ^ wt,llare ol their people, are em- salth the Lord ; if I open not unto you 
lousness, nor veracity^ we« paru id degetvlnff of a support suitable the floodgates of heaven and pour you
Home he deliberately emancipates him to the dignity of their sacred calling, out: a b'fs.B*ns10eveV” “eautlfuUhe I promr'ly »nd permanently cures the very worst forma of Kpilep-y. We therefore i ■ -
a«!f from all the oblieatloi s of moral This is a fact that cannot be disputed ; (Malachiasiil., 10 now oeautnui tne >,uce n1;v-ko-8al to the people ol Canada on ita merit- atone,
sell trom an n * , . gll „ood Christians readily acknowl- words of holy David on the generous tio not delay, but send at ..nee for full comse ot treatment free ot cost.

y • A5, thînfrtlawful to US ” edge It and contribute cheerfully and offerings of the people for the building
üeTaîlson^^heGermfL to aLnL^te conscientiously according to their of the temple of Jerusalem: "All 
h , B hops to bathe their hands In means to the support of their pastors, things are Thine, and we have only

the Bishops, to name meir na a pastor’s greatest anxiety is given Thee what we have received at
the blood of the Pope and Cardinals, to I phiiroh and school of which he Thy baud, '' (I. Paralipomenon xxix.,
destroy all the monasteries, and bug I , ar„,, Failure to make needed 14.) Were all nowadays imbued with into the treasury of the temple by the 
geste that It might be well to des roj nrovements to provide for the be- those grand sentiments which attribute poor widow merited special praise from 
all the churches too and to make an ^P^^uLTdlvlne service, all temporal blessings to a kina Provl- our Saviour, and was declared by Him 
absolutely clean start. As to co alng ^ ^ 8chool| t0 pay intere8t dence and cheerfully acknowledge Uls to be more than the contributions of el 
common I aplsts, he thinks It should reduce debt will prove discredit right to a reasonable share of their in- the rest, because she gave of her want
sufficient to banish hem. *rlDgM, STto and ^^g^a- LL for the support of religion, the all she had, even her whole living,
too, thinks it suflieent to murder the V' unfavorably to the building and maintenance of our whereas the rest gave of their abund
Bishops and Abbots «d «te chief J^Sgn. churched and schools would cease to be anee. "Amen," said Christ to His
?hey Zu?daaDU be massacred. Mel- The glory of God. the good olf soti. a source of worriment to pastors. disciples, ‘‘I *dow
_ * u „ ~ however tiiinVo hnrUlv I the honor of the Church imperatively | offaHncra uponrHIne' to one’s means. I . „ r._
rnficUons ought Mbe tried on thelaity demand that the pecuniary needs of »- I made witb a gocd heart to God, will I ”[uTtMr abundtlc’e, bm s^e 
also before letting them go. Bucer llglon be amply proved for. Carefu a8euredly bring down blessings on the lu all tihti had
alone maintains It to be a solemn ob- methods of business, prompt paymen contrlbutor9. ..Qlve to the Most High whoieTivin- ‘
ligation, In every Protestant state, to of debts and economical management according to what He hath given to _ L ;udeeg our con. OenUemun. - 1 i»-vo used yom Theml.i
burn or butcher all the Catholics, with of funds are exacted by those interested the end with a ,cod eye do according Churth ac o fflng to £« fflS ‘b«,' !'i
their wives, children and cattle, " for In banks, stores, Industries and m l t0 the ability of thy hands. For the ™ v‘118 ^nul.Ln “™ldce7We I had .tone on ,h... around I
an awful example.' The German cilices. Sto"kee^™ want tbetr Ml s Urd maketh recompense and will give ^ 0 r̂6 ^give The greater Thî.r^t.V^nï My w
temper, however, was not ferocious paid promptly, landlords their rents, thee seven times as much. (Lcclesl- npnniH mave to support the hi-ra for inspection, lots21 and a.. Kinenough to carry out these recommend»- I laborers their wages ka theH xxxv., 42 1U.J This text
tlonsot the divines. For the most part salaries, money lenders their interest, oontalna a positive command to ’ contributions are to our burn walls. Yours rcspectfniiv.
the various religious parties contented the city and State their taxe . No one glye accordlng t0 one-a ablilty aud the their gL™attr(;rbu!™n9r^;erdt01- «''M
themselves with banishing one an- can retain honor and credit who cul divine promise that seven-fold recom- r,,,,PiveK God oerceives the self-
other's adherents, although the Catho- pably fails to meet his just obligations pen6(j win be made St. Paul declares: L ( t tt[ala aKd Struggles of IBs
lies especially executed great numbers The infidence of the Church makes for ,,So God ordalned that they who devoted and lov^ children

No one disputes that Martin Luther the maintenance of social order the Lpostle «knowledges with deep grati- f0 ®be n‘eds of meChurch’ïfd

had a deep and mighty habitude of strengthening of civic virtue and the [U(i0 the contributions of the Philip- PPJ_ , . .,artb 6bau' pass
religion. He has given the world one support of legitimate civil authority. plang tQ blm in bla tribulation : "You h00ner than God's solemn pledge
of Its greatest translations of the Bible. let there are those who complain and have done wen tn communicating to J them 5even.(0|d should
His catechisms are said to be great criticize when the pas or insists on me ln my tribulation. * * * Not be fulfilled Men frequentlv
works of constructive theology. He is sound business met!bods in church af- that I seek the gift, but 1 U! t0 n,v ïhe r debts God neveZ
the author of some singularly sublime lairs and pleads for the Prompt pay geek the frult that may ab0und Bnok^f l’roverbs tells how God
hymns. Janssen remarks that where ment of dues for the maintenance of tQ yQur account * * * The things hipaBpH the venernus-hearted and allows
the Catholic mystics give him an im- religion. When you find people who you aenti an odor 0[ sweetness, an ac- COVetom3 and avaricious to want,
pulse and example, he develops the are trying to travel toi heaven at: thei ceptabie aaCrlfice, pleasing to Go<1' ” ,. Some distribute their own goods and
principles of the spiritual life with neighbors’ expense, who give little. or (phU 1V ] U| n, 18 ) The Apostle Some distribu e their own go^s a d
singular perfection, with depth, sweet- nothing towards the support of relig- all the gifta 0f the faithful an odor frow rl=b®r , othersi ta:ke away^ w 
ness, benignity, and, wMch appears Ion in their parish, 5»u are sure to Lf 8weetn6esfi, an acceptable sacrifice ”ot, tWr m ■and are always to 
strange with delicacy. As Janssen find ones who are loud-mouthed in plea6ing to God, while at the same time ’T0!', ’’
says, and as I can testify, all these their denunciations of their pastor s Pe decl^re9 that ho a0Ught only -hg^^e^ Uo ackn^Uge tha®
qualities appear eminently in his appeals for money o supply the very f lt ,hat would aboUnd to their ac- fg hnf t^ dtsnensTrs of the
" Freedom of a Christian Man." Yet | deficiencies that their own niggardU- CQUnt ,.Lat the prlest8 who rule well l^nrlî^actoUBlv entrusted to 
to talk of moral etrlctness, in any dir I ness has created. On the way home be eateemed worthy of double honor, p f . hy ,y , nd tbe 
ection, but above all in what concerns Irom church, at the family dinner lall they wbo labor in the word 5fi"y taL°awav what is not
the relations of the sexes, as being any table at evening gatherings such ones ^ doctrlne. - ([. Tim. v., IT ) are the Ze niggardly
part of his character, ruth.^ money’ in * church! ” “ccn sub r^ the The priest may not abandon his min- and material ones, who seem to con-
ting up an altogether fictitious Lu . ( h parish finding istrations to engage in other occupa- aider themselves the absolute owners of
“h™ -BCOrnfU!!yTb‘.ye 'ul away ! the muslc' tlé sermon* I lions to earn a living. Once a priest, | a„ they possess. God, who multiplied
veOeSon 1... ■rucaL.uoiiwaj tendency of their un he is forever nebarreo irom engaging | five loaves and two fishes to leed nve
nuns that have been horn ng with h _ ' n ble censorious scaldlugs is to in worldly business. " No man being thousand men, besides women and 
have had their hands full with tbe , ^ea’nde'^ uTderm ne “e lglous a soldier to Christ entangleth himself children, fructifies the grains of wheat,
schemes for capturing him. Now weaken arm “renee fgr 8 tfae ,n wor,d,y bualneM|.. declares the in- corn, rye and barley, that His children
Us* let us hope that will priesthood and destroy regarder spired writer. Priests are soldiers to may bave food. The generous-hearted 
make a more reputable man him." autho.lty ln general. It is because God, chosen to lead in the battle comply with the command of our Lord,
Th^truth la for good or evil he shat- such ones do not contribute ihetr share against sin, to preach the Gospel, ad "Lay up to yourselves treasures in 
The truth Is, or goou or ev , maintain their parish Church that minister the sacraments and guide heaven, where neither the rust nor the
tered the fabric of the Latin Church 1 nastor is compelled to plead for souls to heaven. The devoted faithful moth doth consume and where thieves
UnrteexrpLlô"Pof'"mïngledVtSTy m^neT Peop?e™^t pay nothing to would be shocked at the very idea of do not dig through and steal." (Matt, 
îau explosion, oi min ma g > Church have no right to criticize havlnguheir pastors engage in world vi -ji.) How consoling for them when
and sensuality. Comparing him to a he Church have , affalr8 t„ ,.arn a livelihood. The the’ end of life is at hand ! Where
uTi ya goord0de™rnof Uenrv Ward These self-appointed critics and chronic personal sacrifices so cheerfully made their hearts have been during life they 
Ifilecher We t. admire o^ abhor grumblers can dress well, give parties, by the devoted faithful for the support ,ald up their treasures, and death 

is work and w™ may well allow that attend the theatre, travel here and of church and pastor are, according to opens the portals leading to their eter- 
onlv ffrokt natures can do vast things. I there and, in a word, have money for St. Paul, an odor of sweetness, &c- nai home. How different with the 
only great natures g * everything except the Church. Some ceptabie offering, pleasing to God. avaricious,who hoard up their treasures

young people spend more money in a Heal faith, like real patriotisms, im- qq earth ! Their end will be like that 
He sometime honored to,* bU burning thro,,.." | single evening than they give the hues souls with the noble spirit.of self- Lf the rich man who was planning to

Church in a whole year. They have denial and sacrifice, and the bund new barns to store away his crops, 
money for cigars, drink, operas, pic- very best they can offer is not Qur Lord addressed him : " Thou fool ! 
nies, excursions, balls, etc., but when thought too good for onr Lord. Their tbla n|gbt do they require thy soul of
the plate goes round on Sundays a dues to the church being considered thee, and whose shall those things be
penny is rummaged out from the silver the most sacred of all debts, are which thou hast provided ?" The Lord 
and bills in their pocket book for the attended to promptly. Having im- added ; " So is he that layeth up trea- 
Lord. When a special collection is plicit confidence lu the providence of 8urea for himself and is not rich 
announced the professional Christian- C.od, they firmly believe that He will | towards God."—Standard and Times 
ity ol those non-contributing members reward them seven-fold, as He prom
ot the parish is awlully shocked. To Ised. Their praiseworthy liberality Is 
delude others Into believing that they an inspiring manifestation of their
are heavy contributors they are loud- deep interest in the Church, a striking Hard things were said of Martin 
mouthed in making irreverent com- proof of their unwavering faith and Luther by Protestants themsslves on the

“ • Tt--.-y.fi.-.* !............ ... C - 1 .-.V- Ttfi *4 firt .“if Mo ««e*HU oueouraglug vunou U1 iuou tvopvvv UVVUOIUU ui vuu vcTivoa<*wiv*l ui aa*u
and love for their pastor. Liberal tocentenary. The most scholarly jour 
almsgiving la a far more convincing nal ln England, we remember, spoke 
proof of genuine interest in the sad of him as a monster, and referred to 
condition of the destitute poor and a his reformation as a myth. The Rev. 
stronger testimony of fraternal charity Martin has not stood the test of histortc- 
than the most profuse verbal profes- al investigation : and now there are 
sions of sympathy. The true Chris- many unprejudiced non-Catholics who 
tlan, like the really charitable man, is see tn the Father of Protestantism cnly 
known by his acts of self-denial and an ex-priest, of uncommon ability, it 
self-sacrifice in the cause of religion is true, but one having all the vices 
rather than by verbal profes- common to his kind. The Rev. Charles 
sions. Works speak louder than C. Starbuck, writing in the Sacred 
words and prove the sincerity of one’s Heart Review, in reply to Dr. Sheldon, 
professions. Cheerful and generous of Boston University, says that neither 
contributors to the support of the purity nor scrupulousness nor veracity 
Church encourage and sustain the was part of Luther's character : 
pastor and strengthen the bonds of jn hi8 cocilict with Home he deliberately 
love that bind him to his spiritual emancipated himself from all obligations of 
children What is the standard of
contributing? How much should each the relations of the sexes, as being any part 
one give? Our Lord lays down the of his character, seems to be setting up an 
standard that each one should give ac- i altogether fictitious Luther. . . . To talk 
„ ,ipiva fn tbn I about moral rectitude or moral obliquity,cording to his means. Live to the , bowPYer bl connection with him. seems a 
Most High according to what He hath 1 good deal like inquiring into the moral rec- 
given to thee, and with a good eye do titude or obliquity ot a typhoon or an earth- 
according to the ability of thy hands. " . quake.
(Eel; xxxv., 12 ) The two mites cast ! All this Indicates an extraordinary

Easy ouick work**** 
Snowy white clothes.Sscroll Heart Review.
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My Methodist friend, who hasslgul- 

fled to me his agreement with Doctor 
Sheldon’s contention, that Luther was 
guilty of no moral obliquity in sanc
tioning, very reluctantly, the bigamy 
of the Landgrave Philip, founds his 
defence of the Reformer chiefly on two 
poeitlons. One Is, that Luther teaches, 
In genera], a stricter doctrine of mar 
riage than the Catholic divines. The 
Other Is, that he is at least as strict as 
they ln maintaining that a marriage 
otherwise void may be validated by a 
dispensation.

Let us examine each of these post - 
tlons. And first, Is tt true that Luther 
teaches a stricter doctrine of marriage 
than the Catholic divines ? That cer 
talnly Is not hts own opinion. In the 
marriage code which he Issued, no1:, 
formally but explicitly, In 1524, he de 
lignâtes the " impediment of crime " 
and the " Impediment of public 
honesty" as "barriers to Christian 
freedom brought ln by mere folly, nay, 
by Impiety." Now what are these two 
Impediments ?

The Impediment of crime arises 
when, between a man and woman who 
have been criminally intimate, but are 
restrained fiom marriage because one 
at least Is married already, there 
passes a mutual promise of marriage ln 
the event of widowhood. Such base
ness the Church punishes by declaring 
such subsequent marriage null.

Another form Is this. One, say the 
woman, Is married, the other free. 
Without a formal promise, or, lt may 
be with one, the manled woman pro- 

the death of her husband and

,
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change of opinion In regard to the 
great religious leader of the sixteenth 
century. Of course only educated aud 
unprejudiced men like Dr. Starbuck 
are as yet willing to admit that an al
together fictitious Luther has been set 
up ; but lt will not be long before the 
whole world will know the reverend 
reformer as a man who sadly needed 
reformation himself.—Ave Marla

cures
then marries the adulterer. He may 
know of the murder or may not. In 
either case the Church annuls such a 
marriage.

Now one would think that in setting 
up this impediment the CuUivli 
rendering a signal service to morality, 
and building up a strong barrier 
against hideous crime. Not at all, 
says Luther, The adul'.eress ought to 
be stoned, unquestionably, but as this 
is not now customary,she is not to be de
barred her Christian liberty of recelv 
ing a promise of future marriage from 
the adulterer. Of course Luther does 
not say all this right out, but it all lies 
In his contemptuous abrogation of this 
Impediment, 
like a friendly, good-natured gentle 
man, dies “ a fair strae death " com 
fortably in his bed, lt ts her evangeli
cal privilege, as a woman justified by 
faith alone, without any popish regard 
to works, to bury her complaisant 
spouse with a grateful remembrance of 
Ms kindness ln taking himself so op
portunely out of the way ; and then, in 
all the fresh witchery of her widow’s 
weeds, to call on her former partner of 
wickedness to fulfil the overlapping 
betrothal, and make an honest woman 
of her once more. If, however, her 
husband Is too dull to sense the situa
tion, and, regardless of the expectancy 
of fond hearts, will “ persist tn liv
ing's” as SuetonluH says ol certain un
accommodating dowagers and rich 
bachelor uncles, so that she ts fain to 
assist nature by a little composing 
draught, then, says Luther, she cer
tainly deserves to be hanged, but If she 
goes free of the material noose, let the 
poor thing by all means enjoy the 
sweet comfort of encircling hersell 

with the matrimonial

was
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There is nothing better, nor noth
ing else as good for interior finish. 

They offer permanent beauty— 
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ing— and are Fire proof and Sa
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: once more 
What ib the now gunpei of evangelical 
freedom good for, lf It can not win ad 
herontH by a little connivance, on occa 
alon, with btgamv, or trigamy, or 
adultery, or lying, or concubinage, or 
other Infirmities of our fallen nature ? 
As he says to Melanchthou, wo must 
not concern ourselves too much about 
being holy here. Wo should leave 
such things to the next world. Faith 
here ; holiness hereafter. It is only 
these blinded Papists ‘.that insist so 
stillly on our conjoining the two. 
When first Oslander began to teach : 
Faith justifies because It leads to holi 
nees, the whole Lutheran world paled 
with horror. Kven (islander's notor
ious druukoness, and foul-mouthed 
blasphemies, when drunk against the 
holiest things, could not save his repu
tation for orthodoxy. To rescue his 
body from the possibility of being cast 
out on the dunghill, his friends, at his 
death, had to bury him in secret. 
(Ilartknoch lUi l Hase 120.)

To accuse Luther, therefore, of 
being stricter than the Catholics in his 
law of mariiage, is to do hltn cruel in
justice.
charged with any such infringement 

No : neither

i
:necessary, 

plaster is not used.
Think it ox’er, and if you’d like ^ 

estimate, mail us an outline | 
showing the shape and measure
ments of your ceilings and walls.
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» BOYS' AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL
FOR 1899-

HIS BEAUTIFUL AND VF.BY ENTER- 
taining little Annual for contains

something to Interest all boys and glrls^ ann as 
it costs only the small sum of FIVE CENTS it 
is within the reach of all. The frontispiece is » 
very nice illustration of St. Anthony proving 
by à public miracle tbe Heal Presence of Jesus 
in the Blessed Sacaament The King of the 
Precipice (illustrated); How Jack Hi.ureti. 
Freed Winueton from the Comanches. by Mar
ion Ames Taggart, author of The Blissylvania, 
Post Office ; Three Girls and Especially "ne, 
By Hranscome River, etc., etc.; _ h Rst A<leep 
(illustration); Past Mending (illustration); 
Mary. Queen of Heaven (illustration) X ou re 
Out (Illustration); Playing with Kitty (illustra 
lion); Stolen Fruit (illustration) ; An Army ot 
Two ; A True Story : Our Blessed Mother anc. 
the Divine Infant (illustration). This ltt.ic 
Annual has hIso an ahutiriance of games, tricky 
ami puzzle*—The Magic Dart. Shadow" t ins- 
guise, The Impossible Cat, Fire, The Inverter 
Glass A Home Telephone, To Preserve I-low
ers. Another Way To Keep a Bouquet V resh:.

as splendid recipes jFor Home-mado 
Altogether it i> uiie uf mu *>•<■

know of. for the price—five cents, 
at once on receipt of price. Ad-

Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Lon- 
don. Ont. _______________________ —

I
Kven the Catholics might say :

To talk about moral rectitude or 
moral obliquity, however, in connec
tion with him, seems a good deal like 
inquiring into the moral rectitude or 
obliquity of a typhoon or an earth- 
quake.

However, as it appears that Doctor 
Sheldon insists on the question of Dis
pensations, we will consider that next.

Charles C. Starbuck.
Odiander himself was not HARD ON LUTHER.

on evangelical freedom, 
previous adultery, nor previous
m. » . ,1 •« m Q# .. Li,nKn *,rl n e wi I il (XIItvKh (f)

be any restraints, thinks Luther,on the 
liberty of intermarrlrge among the 
murderers and adulterers.

As he Is against all
pious rigor,” as he calls it, even lu 
these cases of adultery and murder, 1 
need not say that the less obviously 
necessary “ impediment of public 
honesty” is treated by him with un 
bounded contempt. This voids a mar 
riage in which one of the parties is al 
ready married,but has never lived with 
the first husband or wife. It also 
voids a marriage II which one of the 
parties has already been betrothed to Think about your health. I)o not allow
a very near relative of the other and scrofula taints to develop in your blood,
baa "not been released by mutual con- Is«r^r‘11* u°" kw»>
sent. Now the expediency of this Ml,.sslts Northrov & Lyman Co. are
second limitation Is ln my view ex- the proprietors of Du. Thomas' Eci.F.trmc 
ceedtngly doubtful. A great proper- on., which is now being Hold in immense 
tlon of the entangled marriage cases by'Tl.e'^ùm.rtog'hTvTl'Jevèry-
of early and later times have been wberowitb emotiuns of delight, because it 
bound up with it. Assuredly, how- l,mushes pain and gives instant relief. This 
ever, it Is neither impious nor foolish. ' valuable specific, for almost ‘ every ill that

Of al. absurdities, the greatest is to “S’" U ,> ti'eefi," ÏÏ 
call Luther strict ln his interpretation ble h, lmlny a wasted frame. To the farmer 
of marriage. Ills conceptions of the it is indispensable, aud it should Go in every | 
relations of tho sexes are coarse and . huuse.

Andover, Mass.
*

ell

book's that we 
Orders mailed

childish days we resented
being sent to school, and being made 
to work when we got there. We were 
willing enough to lorego the advan
tages of a liberal education. But our 
parents and teachers knew our true 
Interest better, and Insisted on mak
ing men of us even in spite of our- 

Our Father in heaven Insists 
on making us saints, uncauonlzed 
probably and uncanonlzable, but still 
saints. There are none In heaven who 
are not of tho number of All Saints — 
Joseph Rlckabv, R J.

ments. “ They are always taking up 
collections." "You hear nothing but 
money in church, ” such ones say. It 
ts the miserly closeness and meanness 
ol such ones that make special appeals 
for aid necessary. Did those ones 
contribute even a reasonable share of 
the tithes demanded by God for the de
cent support of His Church, priests 
would be saved the very painful neces
sity of making special appeals. A 
tithe of the money spoilt foolishly for 
dress, theatres, parties, traveling, 
games, cigars, etc , would supply the 
imperative needs of church and school. 
It those soidtd grumblers did but see 
their base, selfish treatment of the 
Church as sensible people see it, they 
would doubtless grow ashamed of con
duct so mean and low that no society 
would suffer lt.

Leaving aside the divine command 
to support religion, a proper sense of 
honor aud justice would surely Induce 
such ones to bear their share of the 
burden of maintaining their parish 
church. Self - respect, regard for 

l honesty aud decency should convince

" foolish and ltn-
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PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.■

THIS HAS A LARGER SALE THAN 
1 any book of the kind now in the matKeu 
It is not a controversial work, but simply » 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The author 
is Rev. George M. Searle. The price ta ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any
address. The book contains 360 pages. Ad- 

Coffey, Catholic Record office,

:

dress Thos. C 
London. Ont.

CoVbett’s “ Reformation.”
Just Issued. » new edition of the Protestant 

Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, witn 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Gasqnet, D. D., O. 8. V. The book is printed 
in large, clear tyne. As It is published at a net 
price of 25 cents per copy in tbe United ®tste5’ 
30 cents will have to be charged in Canada i* 
will be sent to any address on receipt ot tnai 

in stamps. Thos. Coffey.CZTHOCIC RECORD OmC,to
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JUNE 10,189).

CJIVE ■ MINUTES' SEKM0N.
Third Sunday lifter Pentecost.

CONVERSION OF SINNERS.
- I sav to you that even so there shall be 

lov in Heaven upon one «inner that doth 
juinanie, more than upon ninety nine just 
‘wtoSwd not penance.” I Luke 15, 7.1 

In this day's gospel, our Divine 
Saviour shows Himself under the lig
ure of the Good Shepherd, who loaves 
the ninety-nine sheep in security aud 
seeks the lost one to bring lt back to 
the fold. By this act He proclaims not 
only the infinite mercy of God, towards 
sinners, but Hts divine example which 
says to us, go and do likewise ; be a 
good shepherd to your brother, and 
?ave his soul from eternal perdition.
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" Verily, my dear Christians, there 
can be no more sublime, no holler 
work, nor one more pleasing to God 
than that which is mentioned as the 
first of the spiritual works of mercy. 
To admonish sinners ? Can we do a 
more charitable act, one more benefic
ial to our neighbor, and more merltor 
lom for ourselves, than to save our 
neighbor’s soul from perdition, aud 
bring it back to God ? How easy has 
not Almighty God made the practice of 
this great work of mercy ? Tu assist 
the poor, riches are required, to go to 
the heathen and to preach the gospel, 
one must be a priest To recall the 
sinner from his evil ways, however, 
requires neither riches nor sacerdotal 
dignity : all that Is necessary is a sin- 

love lor God aud one’s neighbor.
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This love will teach you the best mau- 
nerol approaching your erring brother, 
wilt give you the words that will begt 
appeal to his heart, will give you per 
severance, again and again to entreat fa 
him to save his soul by true penance. is 
It is by such words of love that our (r 
Divine"Saviour, that the apostles and bl 
all the zealous missionaries have re 
achieved their greatest triumphs oi aa 
conversions. And it is by su:h words tr 
of love and compassion that you, tf 

ithoughuotpriests.cau fijmlssionaries, b 
save souls for Heaveu, cau become lr 

the greatest benefactors oi your neigh- )c
O 4* Ifi ft n 1 enrtlll eoJV il yÙiil lb *0 VO ij av.4Uaa.0U

that vou are willing 
instrument o' God’s infinité mercy

Do not, however, forget that besidf 8 t] 
the sermon of words, there ia also a 
sermon of example. Where the exam
ple and the words do not coincide the 
the beat admonitions proJuce no more t 
beneficial effects than to cast sand into fl 
the air, Or to pour water into defective

If your erring brother sees y 
vou doing the things which you so 
kindly admonish him to perform, then 
only does he feel the full
force of your words ; then
only will he be convinced of the truth 
of counsels and the sincerity of your 
advice. Your virtuous example be- 

continued sermon, and one
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which will Impress him most power
fully and attract him to imitation. 
Hence, my dear brethren, let the light 
of vour good works, of your virtuous 
lives shine forth that the sinner may 
see it, be edified and induced to follow 
it If there ia question of giving ad
monitions and instructions, one or the 
other might excuse himself for want 
of experience, but no one can excuse 
himself from giving good example 
God demands this ot all tor many 

■ of which Is that it Is to be 
for the conversion of sinners.

:
reasons, one
a means

There is, moreover, a third requisite 
to accomplish the work ot converting 

We must not only ad-the sinner, 
monish him with love and patience, 
not only edify him by good example, 
we must also pray for him and beseech 

HumanGod to have mercy on him. 
efforts alone wiii not suffijô tc open the 
eyes of the erring one and move his 
heart to contrition : this can be done 

“I haveonly by the grace of God. 
planted, Apollo watered, but God gave 
the increase,” says St. Paul. (L Cor. 3, 
G.) Hence we must, above all things, 
pray often and fervently for the con
version of sinners. Prayer is a weapon 
which the hardest hearts cannot always 
resist. The prayers and tears of St. 
Monica brought about the change of 
heart in the sinner Augustine and 
converted him into St. Augustine, a 
doctor of the Church. Such miracles 
of grace which are even greater than 
the creation of the world, are effected 

by prayer when it rises per- 
severingly to Heaven from a pure, 
pious, and Christian heart.

Yon know now, my dear Christian, 
how you can assist in bringing bach 
the lost sheep to the fold. You mus' 
patiently and perseveringly labor will 
word, prayer and example. If yoi 
have not undertaken the good work 
resolve to begin to-day. 
successful in saving but one soul fo 
Heaven, you have conferred a beuefi 
on your brother greater than tha 
which can be imagined ; you hav 
given joy to Heaven beyond your cor 
cepcion, foi you havs saved a sox 
which is more precious than the who! 
creation, and the angels will rejoice i 
Heaven '‘Upon one sinner that dot 

than upon ninety-nir 
Mor

even now

If you ar

penance more
just who need not penance.” 
over, > ou will receive the everlastic 
gratitude of the one you have save' 
and the glorious reward awaiting y< 
in the next world, will be an infini 
recompense for what you have done f 
the love of God.

But even if your persevering effoi 
are useless, if all your fervent lo 
cannot soften the hard heart of yo 
erring brother, be not dishearten* 
think not that your labor of love w 
in vain, for God looks not only to t 
deed, rewards not only according 
the work you accomplish, He regai 
the intention, and will therefore gl 
you the same reward as if you had s1 
ceeded ln bringing back the lost she 
to the fold, in saving the soul of yi 
erring brother. Amen.

Nearly everyone needs a good spi 
medicine, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is bj 
odds tbe best that money can buy,

i
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